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Hi Everyone, I hope you’re all getting your fair share of the spring weather.  

The Amputee Society has been busy over the last couple of months with the fundraiser quiz night and the Sausage  

Sizzle at Mitre 10  Napier. Both events were fun, effective fundraisers, which made the planning and work worthwhile, 

but more than that, we saw many members turning out in support which was most encouraging. Further on in this news-

letter we will be will be thanking the sponsors but I would like to take this opportunity to offer a pat on the back to    

everyone who came to lend a hand or take part in these events. 

We reached a milestone recently when we went over 100 financial members, who include three Lifetime Members.  

In fact as of today we have 115 members. 

We have a quite a few ideas up our sleeves for future social and fundraising events but I would always welcome ideas 

and suggestions. 

I am learning about gardening this spring. I’ve never been a gardener but we have a nice little garden at our new home 

and I have been bitten by the bug (the gardening bug that is)! So all of you green fingered ones out there can expect a 

few dumb questions from me as I pick up the tried and true pointers. 

I hope to see you on December 4th. 

Diane  

Christmas Lunch 
 

          It’s time once again to plan our biggest yearly “Get Together” 
 

 Sunday 4th December, 2016                                                 

at Midday 
At the Duke of Gloucester 

389 Gloucester Street 

Taradale 

 

Please contact Diane 9763716 

or Geoff 021 723609 
                    Transport will be available if required 
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We would like to welcome our new members    
 

John Bowman               Greenmeadows 

Charley & Cliff Gerrard  Napier 

Bob & Janice Errington  Napier 

Warren & Lesley Smythe             Gisborne 

Susan Fowke                Gisborne 

 

Welcome to our society, we hope to see you sometime soon. 

 

Sausage Sizzle 2016                                                                     By Geoff Hansen 

This year we decided to have our fundraising sausage sizzle at Mitre 10 Napier, the last 2 have been at                      

Mitre 10 Hastings. This year everything was donated & we had close to 300 sausages. I focused on getting Napier 

members onto our roster & with added assistance from 6 of our committee members we had plenty of coverage 

for the day. We were up & running by 9 00am with Carol & Bruce & myself, but sales were a little slow to begin 

with.  

Fortunately our members Brent & Kim Nelson have their Nelson Signs premises nearby on Ford Road & we were 

able to store 200 of the sausages in their fridge (after moving a box of Tui onto the smoko table) Ian & Margaret 

along with Sue did their roster followed by Al & Jacquie. Bernice also arrived. Business had picked up & we were  

regularly  adding sausages & onions to the BBQ.  We were lucky with the weather  as it didn’t rain. Dennis & Julie 

arrived for their turn & also Elaine & Graham. I had to go back to Nelson Signs to get the rest of our snarlers. With 

lunch time it was fairly constant with sales & even the odd donation. Diane, Charley & Colleen arrived for their stint, 

it had slowed down a little but we were still selling. It was a little gusty at times with our banner blowing over a couple 

of times, so we took it down.  Our sausage carers “The Nelsons” arrived for the 2 00pm to 3 00pm stint with Bernice, 

Elaine & myself still present even though sales had eased off we were still selling & were down to about 50 - 70   

bangers left.   By 3 15pm we had sold out & were able to pack things up.  

We had a little hiccup with the wheelchair lift getting Graham back into his & Elaine’s new van but we got it sorted & 

loaded up the trestle table & chairs we’d used from Diane & Peter into their van for them to drop off. I’d also had a 

little mechanical failure. I was using my son’s car & discovered when I went to take the sausages to the Nelsons that 2 

wheel nuts were missing & the other 2 on the left front wheel were finger tight. It turned out the 2 missing had also 

broken the studs off so I wasn’t going to risk driving it home. Thanks to Mitre 10 for letting me park it in a secure area 

& pick it up the next day.  

Thanks also for the donations of sausages, onions, bread, butter & oil from Pak N Save Napier, Countdown Carlyle, 

New World Havelock Nth &  GreenMount Foods, it was much appreciated.  

Thanks also to everyone who committed time to help with this fundraiser, which was very successful. 
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Colleen, Bernice, Elaine and Diane at the fundraiser, Mitre 10 Napier 

 

Napier RSA Quiz Night 2016                                                                         By Diane Walsh 
We had a great Society turnout this year for the fundraiser held once again at the RSA in Napier. 

The RSA have a regular group of patrons who come weekly to the quiz nights and once a month the pro-

ceeds  from the fee charged to participate  are donated to a local organisation such as the Amputee Society. 

We needed to book about 10 months in advance as the evenings are a very popular fundraising event. 

We are invited to run a raffle or raffles during the evening. Bernice Paterson , our Vice President has the 

task of conjuring up  prizes for our Society’s raffles and she did a fantastic job for this event with eleven 

prizes for the winners to choose from. Many of the prizes were generously donated by Tiny Lucas, a local 

jeweller who is a recently joined member. (See below for more about Tiny) Also among the prizes were 

some gift baskets and wine donated by Carol and Bruce Smith and a fruit cake and a wrapped “Ladies 

Prize” provided by Joan Parker.We had teams made up of members, friends and  family. Joan and Gillian 

helped me to look after the raffles and sell the tickets.  

Most people came early and had a meal, the food is good and not too expensive. The quiz got under way at 

seven o’clock and was fast moving and entertaining.Even the non regular players enjoyed the evening and 

the Amputee Society benefitted from the proceeds. 

We would like to thank the Napier RSA for another great night out and fundraising opportunity. 

Tiny’s Jewellery 
 

GENERAL JEWELLERY AND WATCH REPAIRS 

For all your watch repair requirements including straps, glass and  

battery replacement at $5 per battery 

 

See Tiny at 305A Lumsden Road Hastings 0276355966 
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It is with great sadness we announce the passing away of member Colin Hosking in August. 

Colin was born in Stratford and grew up there on his parent’s dairy farm. He met his wife to be Lois there at a table  

tennis club. Lois’s Dad was a policeman & they had moved around the country. When Colin was around 18 it was  

discovered he was diabetic & he became insulin dependant, Lois feels this may have resulted in Colin becoming a more 

reserved person due to being different from his peers. They married in New Plymouth and Colin had worked on his 

parent’s dairy farm and was sharemilking.  They had 3 sons & a daughter and after Colin’s Dad retired 9 years after their 

marriage Colin decided he wanted a change of occupation & scenery. Lois was keen to go to Tauranga but Colin liked 

“The Bay” so they shifted here in 1974. Colin still wanted to work in the outdoors & worked in the horticultural industry 

He worked for AB Smith for years & then Rupert Ryan when he took over ownership of the orchards. Colin loved sport 

& played badminton & social cricket for the Cornwall Club in Hastings. In 1999 Colin had a work accident that  

damaged his leg & 12 months later the leg was amputated below the knee due to Colin having osteomyelitis,  an  

infection of the bone. This pretty much ended Colin’s work life however the love of his children & grandchildren & his 

love of sport kept him occupied. Colin & Lois’s boys live in Auckland & Tauranga but their daughter lives here in  

Hastings. One of the first trips Colin & Lois did to Auckland when Colin had his first prosthesis was frightening for one 

of the grandkids. Colin & Lois had gone to bed & Colin had his leg leaning up against the wall beside the bed. The 

grandson came into the bedroom in the morning, he took one look at the leg & took off (I can relate to that) Apparently 

the grandson adapted quickly as Lois recalls he came into the room the next morning & picked the leg up & took it to 

Colin (big change).  

In May last year Colin unexpectedly had his other leg amputated below the knee due once again to osteomyelitis. There 

was a bit going on at this stage as Colin was also getting plastic surgery done in the Lower Hutt Hospital for a problem 

on his nose.  The nose skin grafts were a success but unfortunately Colin lost strength & was unable to get a second  

prosthesis so was reliant on Lois for help with mobility. Colin developed a few other problems that were never resolved, 

however it was very unusual for Colin to vomit & he had a bad spell at home  so Lois wondered if he’d picked up the 

gastro virus, as it was when Havelock Nth were going through the water problems. She had Colin admitted to hospital on 

the Friday as he couldn’t sit up & with the sickness & sadly Colin passed away in hospital on Sunday.  

I remember sitting out in the back yard of Colin & Lois’s house with Colin & their dog Cruiser while Lois did some  

gardening. Colin loved Griffins wine biscuits & Lois had a container she would put a few in, (8 or 10). The container 

was emptied pretty quickly & Cruiser usually got the blame but I think it was at least a 50/50 share.  

To recognise Colin’s time in the horticulture industry there were no flowers on his coffin, instead there were fruit tree 

branches with 2 varieties of apples & some pears on the branches, (well thought & organised family) 

Colin was a hardworking, quiet family man and will be missed by all. Rest in Peace Colin. 

Farewell to Colin Hosking                                                     By Geoff Hansen 
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A Lotto Grant for Graham and Elaine                                               By Diane Walsh 

 

 
Our member Graham Simpson, lost both legs above knee eight months apart in 2013 and 14 due to vascular 

disease. Because his amputations were very high above knee, Graham was left with insufficient stumps for 

prosthetics to be fitted. Unable to access the family car, Graham became almost house bound . Graham and 

Elaine were unable to go out together without the use of a mobility taxi and even using the Total Mobility  

concession, the expense made outings an infrequent luxury. A mobility equipped vehicle of the couple’s own 

was the obvious answer and they began the process of applying for a grant from Lotto. In 2015, Elaine and 

Graham collected the required documentation including doctor’s reference, letters from a physiotherapist, a 

social worker and the Amputee Society Field Officer. 

The application asked for an outline of how the grant would change the couple’s lives, how it would enable 

them to participate in the community and how they could make a monetary contribution themselves.            

The application forms were put together with the evidential documents and sent in to the Lotto Grants Board. 

After a wait of about three months they received a disappointing result in that they had missed out on that oc-

casion, as there were more applications than money available. Undaunted, Graham and Elaine swallowed their 

disappointment and applied again this year. Graham tells about the day a thick letter arrived from the Lotto 

Grants Board. He was afraid to open it, but with some persuasion from Elaine he finally did, to find that they 

had been granted sufficient funds to buy a good used mobility van. 

The search for a van lead the couple to Rod Milner Motors in Auckland where they found a 2003 Toyota 

Grand van equipped with a hoist to alleviate the need for Elaine to do any lifting. Suddenly the neighbours are 

calling the couple gad-abouts as they are revelling in the freedom to go shopping, visiting and socialising    

together again after three years. 

Graham is delighted that there is a television in the back of his van. 

In a couple of days Graham and Elaine are off on a road trip, for their first holiday together since Graham       

lost his legs. 

Congratulations Guys, enjoy your new wheels. 
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Important Announcement Regarding Swim Exercise Classes 
 

Due to earthquake strengthening being undertaken at the  

Onekawa Aquatic Centre, classes are temporarily postponed. 

 

We intend to continue this popular and beneficial activity as soon  

as to the pool reopens.  We will keep you informed 

 

 

Visit and Like our lively Facebook page,  

please ask your family and friends to like us too 

Storage Centre Hastings  

sponsors the printing of newsletters and brochures for the  

Amputee Society 

For affordable storage solutions, phone  

06 8798 455 

 

By The Way…. 

 

Hawke’s Bay Regional Buses are now all wheelchair  

accessible. There are designated wheelchair spaces 

on each bus apparently. I am going to check it out 

next week and I will keep you informed. 

Of course the buses are free 9am-3pm weekdays and 

all day on the weekend for Gold Card holders, so 

could be a very do-able outing for some wheelchair 

users. 

 

Diane 

Committee Contacts 

 

Diane (President)  9763716 021 434833 daisym@paradise.net.nz 

Geoff (Field Officer / Treasurer) 8703357 02172357 burnoff@xtra.co.nz 

Bernice (Vice President) 8703357   

Jeannette (Secretary) 0212143504 


